
Advanced Class 
> MODERN BARBERING  
With Shawn Scheepers 

After decades of decline, barbering is BACK in a big way. Today’s 
men want more than just a tired old clipper cut! They want texture, 
style & a haircut that compliments their personality or makes a 
statement. To keep men in your chair or to attract men to you in the 
first place, you need to master the essentials of barbering. Together 
we’ll take the fear out of the fade, the guesswork out of the undercut 
& leave you feeling more empowered to get artistic with men’s hair!

Monday October 30th 2017 
> From 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

 $199 Career Investment
* All classes are prepaid, final sale, no refunds

AT WEST COAST BEAUTY’S  
BURNABY EDUCATION CENTRE 
> #108.6741 Cariboo Road. Burnaby BC 

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY  
> Register online at www.west-coast-beauty.com/education

W  E  S  T    C O  A  S  T    B  E  A  U T  Y

 
SHAWN SCHEEPERS, Barbering Master 
 
After decades of decline, barbering is BACK in a big way. Today’s men want more than just a tired old clipper cut. They 
want texture, style, a haircut that compliments their personality or makes a statement. To keep men in your chair or to 
attract men to you in the first place, you need to master the essentials of barbering. Together, we’ll take the fear out of 
the fade, the guesswork out of the undercut and leave you feeling more empowered to get artistic with men’s hair!  
 
Specializing in classic and contemporary men’s barbering and short, edgy women’s cuts, Shawn’s gift of an artistic eye, 
steady hands and a rulebook for salon success make him a favorite on stage and in any classroom. Whether you’re a 
seasoned stylist or a newbie novice, you’ll discover how Shawn’s secrets for cleaner, custom styles, client delight and 
endless success.  
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SHAWN SCHEEPERS 

Specializing in classic & contemporary men’s barbering & short, 
edgy women’s cuts, Shawn’s gift of an artistic eye, steady hands 
& a rulebook for salon success make him a favourite on stage & in 
any classroom. Whether you’re a seasoned stylist or a novice, 
you’ll discover how Shawn’s secrets for cleaner, custom styles, 
client delight & endless success.   
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